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Enginuity Auction
Tuesday, September 24th 2013

402 Bugatti Type 41 style hood ornament of a rearing
elephant, overall height 8 7/8 in.

$150 - $300

401 Austin J40 pedal car and book.

Lot # 403

403 Hood ornament of eagle perched on a ball, overall
height 9 in.

$75 - $125

$3,000 - $4,000

Lot # 404

404 Hispano-Suiza style flying stork hood
ornament,ovarall ht.6in.-length 8 1/2in.

$75 - $150

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Hood ornament mounted on a wooden base
sgnd.G. Rischmann-Grouse with high tail
feathers,h.6 1/2

$75 - $125

Lot # 402

406 Metal work flying stork hood ornament mounted on
brass cylinder.

Lot # 408

408 Bronze hood ornament of a dog mounted on a
stainless steel base, overall length 4 1/4in.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 409

409 Car hood ornament mounted on a wooden base-
figure with wings, overall height 8 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 406

410 Vintage Alvis & MG car labels and an Alvis buckle.
$20 - $30

Lot # 407

410A Royal Canadian Air Force car badge, diameter of
badge 3 1/2 in.

$20 - $40

407

Lot # 410B

410B 1933 Buick radiator cap.
$25 - $50

Boyce Moto-Meter winged hood ornament,overall
height 5 3/4in.- length 10 in.

$100 - $150



Lot # 411

415 Optometric eye chart projector.
$100 - $200

412

416 Transit tri-pod.
$20 - $30

Mark I Navy marine deck clock.

417 1940's "Flying Ace" bicycle in original condition
including a 1951 license plate.

$400 - $600

$200 - $300

Lot # 418

418 Painting signed F.Yamazaki, 20 in. x 25 in.,
"Japanese Battleship".

$75 - $150

411 Lot of vintage car and auto club labels including
Rolls Royce, etc.

Lot # 419

419 Watercolour signed H.H.(Herbert Harding)
Bingley, 7 1/2in. x 12in., "Warship at Sea".

$75 - $125

413 Antique wall telephone.

420 Watercolour signed H.Steggles dated 1958, 10 in.
x 13 in., "Harbour".

$100 - $150

$40 - $60

421 German race car collage dated 1936/7
"Wiesbadener Adressbuch".

$20 - $40

$50 - $75

422 Poster for Classic Yacht Association.
$15 - $30

414 CCCP submarine clock.

423 Coach lantern marked BR, circa 1900.
$50 - $75

$100 - $200

425 Laboratory microscope.
$50 - $100

424 E.Thomas & Williams Ltd. Aberdare Whales
miner's lamp, height 10 1/2".

Lot # 426

426 Focimeter (or lensmeter).
$50 - $100

$75 - $100

Lot # 427

427 Keuffel & Esser Co. transit in an oak case.
$125 - $175

Lot # 424

Lot # 428

428 Marine sextant.
$150 - $300

Lot # 425



Oil on board signed Roy Castle '84, 17 in. x 23 in.,
"Two Classic Cars & Bicycle-Brick House".

430A Ships brass bell, bottom diameter 7 in.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

431 South American juicer.
$25 - $50

Lot # 429

Lot # 432

432 Oil on canvas signed L. Buus, d.1936 27" x 19",
"Tall Ship".

$100 - $150

Lot # 430

433 SS Princess Kathleen ship model, length 60
inches, (launched 1924 served B.C., Alaska &
Wash

$800 - $1,200

430

Lot # 434

434 Ford Model T lamp, height 10 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

Two C.P.R. clear glass signal lamps, overall
height 14 in.

Lot # 435

435 2006 Harley Davidson commissioned by the
Missoula Montana State Highway Partol, police
emblems etc

$12,000 - $15,000

$50 - $75

429

E.T.Wright & Co. Mfrs.Hamilton signal lamp-circa
1905, overall height 13 in.

$25 - $50

436

Lot # 439

439 Badger Brass Mfg.Co.Kenosha Wis.USA bicycle
lamp circa 1900, height 6 3/4 in.

$25 - $50

Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" with case.

Lot # 437

440 Cased Longines gimbled chronometer.
$1,000 - $1,500

437

Lot # 440A

440A Hezzanith sextant in original case.
$150 - $300

Model Coast Guard sail boat clipper, length with
case 14 in.

Lot # 441

441 Two vintage eight day car clocks.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

442 Carbide bicycle lamp.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Lot # 443

443 Wood and brass telescope.
$50 - $100

Lot # 438

438



450 Wesfalia antique cream separator.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

451 Large model of the Titanic with bag of pieces.
$100 - $150

446 Ship's metal painted plaque- Prevost.

452 British "Silver Seagull" outboard motor.
$75 - $150

$15 - $30

453 Wardrobe trunk.
$25 - $50

444

454 Mahogany cased phonograph.
$25 - $50

447 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.

Lot # 455

455 Optometric lens set.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

456 Lot of Science Abstracts books.
$10 - $15

Marine boxed gimble mounted compass, length of
box 7 3/8in.

457 E.Thomas & Williams Ltd. Cambrian miner's lamp
with case, height 10 1/4 in.

$100 - $150

445

Lot # 448

458 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.
$50 - $100

448

459 Box with oil lamps, parts and brackets.
$25 - $50

Ship's copper lamp, overall height 18 3/4 in.

460 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Four French classic bicycle labels.

460A Kail radial arm plotter.
$25 - $50

461 Bertini Luxe 120 Bass Accordion with case.
$220 - $260

449 Leather heavy duty travel suitcase.

462 Leitz binocular microscope.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Box with skater's lamps and other early oil lamps,
candle mold, etc.

Lot # 464

467 Old chiropractic bench.
$25 - $50

464

468 Supreme train lamp.
$40 - $60

Signed limited edition print after Byron Birdsall
dated 1991,numb.151/ 750,"McKinley Flyer II".

Lot # 469

469 American Spencer microscope w/2 pr of eye
pieces and 3 nose pieces.

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

470 Vintage hyfrecator, new in case.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

471 Bushnell telescope.
$75 - $125

Lot # 465

472 Model ship-junk.
$25 - $50

465 American early 20th. cen. fitted carpenter's tool
chest w.inlaid lid- Chas.Corwin Clinton Mich.

473 Cased hole punch with bits.
$20 - $30

$300 - $500

Lot # 474

474 Three vols.-"The Automotive Mascot" by James
R.Colwill.

$50 - $75

463

475 Eight mounted car hood ornaments.
$50 - $75

466 1936 Northern Electric N1317-G telephone.



Lot # 480

480 Watercolour attributed on back to Haryley, 16 in. x
20 in., "Float Plane on Water".

$50 - $75

Smiths marine clock & Shatz marine clock.

Lot # 481

481 Early 19th century oak buggy box.
$300 - $500

$75 - $125

482 Soapbox go cart.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

483 Joseph Lucas Birmingham bicycle lamp-circa
1895, height 5 1/4 in.

$15 - $30

478 Electric scooter.

484 Eclipse 4S. Tool for slotting scraping sawing &
slitting in original tin.

$10 - $15

$25 - $50

485 Wood plane and #71 plane.
$25 - $50

476

486 Stanley plane #7.
$25 - $50

Lot # 479

487 A.C.Wells & Co. No.5B metal single torch-circa
1890, length 8 3/4 in.

$15 - $30

479 Early 20th. century horse drawn sleigh.

488 Edison recorders.
$25 - $50

$1,000 - $2,000

Lot # 489

489 Marine compass in a fitted wooden case.
$50 - $75

RCAF cased medium landing compass.

477

490A

494 Hartman steamer trunk.
$25 - $50

Late 19th./early 20th. century microscope in a
wooden case.

495 Hotline 5mm wetsuit, booties and gloves.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

496 Lot of tools.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

497 Two Photographs "Pelican" circa 1877 and
"Rough Seas" circa 1915.

$30 - $50

491 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.

498 Ornamental brass car.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

499 Course finding instrument.
$20 - $30

490

500 Album of cigarette cards including planes, cars
and ships.

$25 - $50

492 G.E. walnut cased mantel radio.

500A Philetta de luxe mantel radio.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

500B Stanley mitre saw.
$30 - $60

Canadian Forces rank chart in frame.

501 French manual power handheld shaver.
$15 - $30

Lot # 490A

493

502 Box with drafting set, calculators, slide viewer, etc.
$10 - $15

Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.

503 Swift marine clock and a German marine clock.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100



508 Five silver plated flying eagle hood ornaments.
$50 - $75

Lot # 505

509 Set of drill bits.
$20 - $30

505

510 Stanley "78" hand plane in box.
$15 - $30

Royal No.5 Coffee Roaster,(with parts).

511 Box with tools, books, etc.
$15 - $30

$400 - $600

512 Lot of books on Vintage car mascots, badges and
hood ornaments.

$30 - $60

504 Early 19th century oak buggy box.

513 Brass car horn, overall length 16 inches.
$20 - $30

506 Model ship.

514 Small ship's wheel, diameter 12 in.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Lot # 515

515 Spectacle frame lens holder.
$50 - $100

$150 - $300

516 J.Hicks London barometer.
$30 - $60

507 Box with vintage car light, etc.

517 Stanley No.55 planer.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

518 Vintage ship in bottle,John Haig & Co Dimple
whisky bottle, 1952, 8"L.

$40 - $50
519 Stethoscope.

$25 - $50

Lot # 504

Lot # 508

$25 - $50

Laboratory centrifuge.

524 Vintage McBride Mendel trunk.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

525 Antique Indian brass cooker, repurposed to be
hanging planter- prov.Est.Samuel Cohen.

$100 - $200

$20 - $30

526 Coloured print, "Tower Bridge".
$10 - $15

520B Ophthalmoscope.

527 Black and white photo, "Tower Bridhe-1956".
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

Lot # 528

528 Colour engraving after J. Cartwright 7 1/2" x 9
1/2", "Tall Ships".

$40 - $60

520

529 Two wall clocks.
$50 - $75

521 Shatz marine barometer and Swift marine
barometer.

530 Lot of hand tools.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

531 Early table top printer.
$15 - $30

Planer, folding measuring stick and a hay cutter.

532 Two Kail radial arm plotters.
$25 - $50

Lot # 520A

522

533 Ford Galaxy tail lights-c.1959/60.
$10 - $20

2 Sony Reel-to-Reel recorders/ players.

534 Oak tool box with contents.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

535 Lot of tools.
$25 - $50

520A

536 Daizey butter churn.
$25 - $50

523 Sony video camera and accessories.



538

542 16mm film splicer.
$10 - $20

Shipping watercolour, 6 in. x 8 3/4 in., "Cunnard
Style Liner under Steam".

543 Lot of tools.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

544 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.
$50 - $100

$35 - $50

545 Lot of model boats.
$25 - $50

539 Wooden tool box.

546 Black and white photo-Halifax harbour.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

547 Coloured photo signed W.R.Macaskil.
$15 - $30

537

548 Set of three prints "Tall Ships".
$15 - $30

Lot # 540

Lot # 549

549 1946/7 Cadillac hood latch, mounted.
$25 - $50

540 Sanyo Transworld transistor radio.

550 Small watercolour signed C.M. Brown, "Duryea-
1895"(Horseless Carriage).

$10 - $15

$40 - $60

551 Watercolour signed D. Green, 6 1/2" x 4 1/2",
"Fishermen".

N/A 

1930's framed litho poster Fred Taylor, "York
Monk Bar".

552 Lot of vintage cameras and film projector.
$25 - $50

Lot # 538

541

553 Radio tester.
$15 - $30

Photo plate reader.
$25 - $50

554

557 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.
$50 - $100

Mask snorkel and booties.

555

558 Dacor mask snorkel and fins.
$15 - $30

Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.

559 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

560 Telescope and tripod.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

561 Carl Zeiss "Sketch Master" in case.
$50 - $100

556 Three windsurfing sails, boom and universal joint.

Lot # 562

562 Early 20th. century horse drawn four wheel wagon
with horse collar and haines.

$1,500 - $3,000

$50 - $75


